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FOREWORD
This report documents the work performed during the Nozzle P erf ormancc pests
(Task III) of Contract NAS3-20051. Because of the large amount of informations
this report is presented in three Volumes to facilitate its use.
Volume I contains the design layouts and detailed design drawings of the
nozzle models.
Volume II contains the tabular aerodynamic data generated in this program.
Volume III contains a graphical presentation of the data.
A complete description of the test hardware and test facilities is contained
in the companion Task III Final Report, GR-159318. Significant test results












This volume contains a graphical presentation of the aerodynamic data acquired
during the scale model nozzle performance wind tunnel test.
Section 2 contains an organization guide that can be used to locate the data
plots obtained during this program.
Section 3 contains the graphical data and includes plots of:
n	 Nozzle thrust coefficient parameters
0	 Nozzle discharge coefficients
0	 Static pressure distributions
iv
2. Graphical Data Guide
The graphical data have been organized by test configuration for ease of
comparison. The data are presented in the same configuration order as listed
in the data matrix guide, Table 2-I Volume II. For each configuration, the
data are organized by ascending run number.
The graphical data presented consist of plots of nozzle gross thrust
coefficient (CFP1), fan nozzle discharge coefficient (CDF) and primary nozzle
discharge coefficient (COP). Normalized model component static pressure
distributions are presented as a function of primary total pressure (Pl/Ptp),
fan total pressure (P1/Ptf) and ambient static pressure (Pl/Po) for selected
operating conditions. In addition, the supersonic cruise configuration data
include plcts of nozzle efficiency (ETA1 INT) and secondary-to-fan total
pressure pumping characteristic (PTS/PTF).
For each run the nozzle performance parameter plots are presented first,
followed by the static pressure distribution plots. Each performance plot is
identified in the upper left corner of the page by reading (RDG) number
sequence, configuration and run (RUN) number. Wind tunnel and nozzle operating
conditions are also defined at the top of the page. Each static pressure
distribution plot is identified by run (RUN) number and reading (RDG) number
in the upper right corner of the page, followed by a heading that identifies
the configuration, model component for which the distribution was measured.
The second line of the heading defines the wind tunnel and nozzle operating
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